Improving Access, Affordability, and Student Success
with Open Educational Resources (OER)
Northeast Mississippi Community College | November 3, 2017
Resource webpage: http://lumenlearning.com/nemcc
Workshop Goal: Open Educational Resources (OER) have great potential to improve issues of
affordability, access, and student success in education. This workshop explores OER and the Lumen
support resources needed to help NEMCC faculty develop courses in a variety of areas. Moving through
various sessions, participants will review best practices, participate in hands-on platform and course
development work, and explore the support structures and resources offered by Lumen Learning to help
NEMCC faculty facilitate and expand their OER efforts.
Sponsors & Facilitators:
Michelle Baragona, Vice-President of Instruction
Jeffrey Powell, Technology Specialist
Justin Treloar, Instructor, Speech
Elizabeth Schonagen, Director of Teaching and Learning, Lumen
AGENDA
8:008:30am

Arrival & Light Breakfast- McCoy Hall
Please sign in with your name, email, and course area(s).

8:30

Welcome & Introductions

8:30–
9:45am
McCoy Hall
Computer
Lab

The Whys: Improving Student Success with Open Educational Resources (OER)
Purpose: After an interactive overview of open education, OER, and its potential to
impact issues of access, affordability, and success, this session will briefly introduce
Lumen platforms, strategies, and support services to help NEMCC facilitate the
adoption and scaling of high-impact OER.

9:45-10:00

Break

10:00-11:30
McCoy Hall
Computer
Lab

The Hows: Hands-On OER Development
Purpose: Walkthru and deeper dive into Lumen platforms, content, and courses.
Participants will have the opportunity to find, organize, and develop course resources
using course maps and the Lumen platform.

11:30-12:30
Waller Hall

Lunch & Discussion: The Whats: Bright Ideas for OER in the Classroom
Purpose: Discussion of ideas on how OER can expand classroom possibilities and
change the practice of education, with invite to share from participants teaching in
online, hybrid, and face to face settings.

12:30-12:45

Break

12:45-1:30
McCoy Hall
Computer
Lab

Working Session / Open Q&A
Purpose: Working session to allow participants further opportunity to do hands-on
course development work with the guidance of a Lumen representative.

1:30-2:00

Wrap-Up & Conclusion
Purpose: Summarize the day, review next steps and support resources, and allow
participants to share one thing they learned, one thing that surprised them, and what
they will focus on after leaving the workshop.

